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THE DUTY OF A JUDGE IS
CLARE TH‘E LAW.

'1‘!)

DE-

’l‘he Jury’s Province ts to Deter—
mine Where Facts are Couclusively Prove]: or

5,

1891.

Otherwise.

[The DAILY and WEEKLY TRIBUNE will
print from time to time all the decisions of

'the supreme court“;
C. S. Barowell, S, C. Roblnson and Charles
N. Robinson, eo—partners doing business
under the style and ?rm name of Bardwell, Robinson & 00., appellants, vs.
Louis Ziegler, respondent.
By written contract between the parties,
plaintiffs agreed to furnish defendant certain materials to be used in ?nishing a
building in Spokane, certain of the materials to be furnished on board the cars at
Minneapolis on or before the 15th day of
December, 1889, and certain other materials, to-wit, the doors and and paneled
wainscotting and stairs, on or before the
?rst day of January. 1890, and this provision oceurs in the contraet: ’ 7
"And the second party for and in consideration of the ?rst parties completely
and faithfully executing the aforesaid
work, and furnishing all the material
thereror, so as fully to carry out this contract and design, according to its true
spirit, meaning and intent, and by and at
the times mentioned, and to the full and
complete satisfaction of H, Preusse, superintendent. does
agree to pay.” etc.
It is provided in tis contract that the
materials shall be furnished according to
the plans and speci?cations and drawings
which are declared to be at art of the contract. The contract
for damages
in case of the failure of the plaintiffs to
furnish the material by the time speci?ed.
The doors, wainscottmg and stairs were
not delivered for some six Weeks after the
time s eci?ed and by reason of said delay
claims damages and seeks to recoup u on plaintiffs in the sum of ?ve
Plainti?'s in reply claim
that the failure was caused
the
gence of the defendant in notbyhavingneglithe
building in such a state of progression that
the measurements for the stairs could be
taken, and that the measurements
could
not be taken from the
and speci?cations, but must be ma e by actual ph sical
measurement of the house itself.
till’s offered evidence tending to show this
state of facts, and to show that under such
contracts the general custom was to take
actual measurements,
and that such contracts were entered into with reference to
such general custom.
The introduction of this testimony was
objected to by defendant and the objection
was sustained by the court.
Among the
questions asked and rejected by the court
was the following:
"Now Iwill ask you to state, Mr. Carter,
whether or not it was possible to take the
measurements
requisite and necessary for
the manufacturing of the panel wainscoting and stair work from the lane and speci?cations ‘2” And also the
questions:
“I will ask you whether or not there is
any general custom
his contract of this
kind, which
fact or understanding in V the" bus. "'ss that certain

to complete his contract. Whether or not
the measurements
could be taken from
the plans and speci?cations the court is
not called to pass
But it is an issue
raised by the pleaudpon.
ing, and the plaintiffs
had a right to
the jury upon that
subject; for if suc l was the fact, and the
further
that the building was
not su?icienty advanced to permit the
measurement
in time for the plaintiff to
complete his work within the prescribed
time, then it is brought within the general
rule that he who by his negligence prevents
a. thing from being done shall not avail
himself of the non-performance he has
,
occasioned.
7
An investigation of the testimony in
this case also goes to show that it was the
understanding
between the contracting
that actual measurements
were to
e taken. This we gather from the testimony of the defendant himself. Among
other things. on page 38 of the record, he
says:
“Mr. Carter then o?ered me what I considered very good ti ures for the work, and
I said to him, ‘Mr.
that is a big advantage in dealing with you, because I
have had some trouble about mis?ts when
you deal by correspondence
and get your
work by plans. It has censed me a great
deal of annoyance at my house and the
parties were not there to get the actual
measurements. and I prefer to give you the
contract because you are here, and a man
of that sort can ?gure and make his calculations! ”_ , ,
So that by his own statement it appears
that the measurement was not to be made
by the plans and speci?cations, and that
his principal inducement in entering into
the contract with the plaintiffs was that
the work could be done by actual measurement.
Under all the circumstances of the
case we do not think any principle of the
law would have been violated by the admission of the testimon proffered.
Plaintiffs also
of certain instructions given to the jury by the court,as
being in violation of Sec. 16, Art. IV of the
constitution of “’ashington. Said article
provides as follows: “Judges shall not
charge juries with respect to matters of
fact. nor comment thereon. but shall declare the law.” It seems to us the framers
of the constitution could not have more exstated their determination to preventt ejudge from in?uencing the judgment
of
the jury on
what
the
testimony proved or failed to prove. It is
more restrive than the constitutional provisions of any other state.
The California
constitution provides that the judge may
Istate the testimony, but our constitution
evidently intends that the judge shall
make no reference to the testimony for the
purpose of informing the jury what it
proves or does not prove, but shall content
himself with declaring the law, for alter‘
the inhibition in regard to his commenting
upon the facts, this negative proposition
occurs, “but shall declare the law.” This
need not hamper the judge nor embarrass
him in giving the jury the law applicable
toacase.
He may state to the jury, “if
you find from the evidence that such a
state of facts exists. the law is as follows,”
etc.,or"‘ifyoulind that such a state of
facts is conclusively proven, the law is as
follows,” etc., etc. But to tell the jury
there is no dispute in the testimony on a
certain point, or that anything is eon-1
proven is going too far. The judge
might t link from the testimony that it was
conclusively proven, and the jury might
come to a different conclusion; or the jury
might conclude there was some dispute in
the testimony.
It is the exclusive province of the jury to determine from the
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a Latest. From Other Stalcs~Some Slgnl?cuut Comments on
the Election.
VALPARAISO, Nov. 5.-—Santiago has been
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. s.—The Press says:
the,
startled by
discovery of a conspiracy The accomplishment of such results in a
against the new government with its center year following such a democratic
tidal
in that city and a branch at Buenos Ayres. Wave as swept over the
country last full,
It is alleged $2,000,000 has been subscribed certainly is encouraging and proves the
to carry out the plans of the conspirators.
strong vitality of the republican party and
Senor Juan MoKenna, one of the political its brinciples.
refugees in the United States legation, is
The Enquirer snys: Blaine could carry
accused of‘ being the chief party in the Massachusetts next year; probably
Hurrimoqement. The principal persons con- son could. The New York republicans
cerned in it are said to be oliicers formerly want Blaine for president and
?gures Show
.under Balinaceda but now on parole. The that he can carry the state. The
west. still
main object of the consplracy is said to restive—there is one man who
can cerhave been the assassination
of Colonel tainly recall every wandering western
Canto, commander of the eongressional state. His name is Blainei
land forces. It is said that dice were cast
BALTIMORE, Nov. 5.—-’l‘he American says:
to decide who should kill him and it fell to The tide which set so heavily against the
the lot of Lieutenant Colonel
Gaudarillas. republican party in 1890 has already ebbed
of Balmaceda’s army, to do so. The exand is rapidly ?owing in the opposite diposure of the plot is said to have been due rection so rapidly that a republican tri—anticito the fact that one of the conspirators re—- umph in 189; may be reasonably
pated.
,
"
_
_
W
pented of his complicity in it and informed ‘ Bos'ron, Nov. 5.-——The
Journal says It
Barres Arena. the well known Chilean his- lays the republican defeat in this state to
torian‘. Senor Arena made known the facts tne fact that their platform was weak on
to the government. Lieutenant Gnudaril—- the school and temperance question.
The
las was arrested and taken to prison. The republicans needed a lesson and
they
police are now devoting their energies to ceived it. The Globe says the Gibraltar re-of
the task of unraveling the plot.
republicanism by this victory is made disGreat indignation prevails both at Sun- tinctly the ?ghting ground next year by
tiago and and this city. It is said people electing Flower as governor. The Tranin prominent circles are
and script (republican) says it was a great perthe conspirators to the num er of forty- sonal triumph for Governor
Russell. I‘he
?ve met at the house owned by Signor Cul- advertiser (republican) says:
It is evident
lero. The conspiracy had
so from the greatly diminished plurality of
far that the committees he. been formed Governor Russel, as compared with last
to carry out the dilferent parts of it. It year’s ?gures that Massachusetts is returnhad been arranged to have a general rising ing to her republican allegiance.
against the
It is reported that exNEW YORK Is DEADLOUKED.
General Va esquez was also one of the
New YORK, Nov. 5. Of?cial returns
figures in the plot. Preparations
show the state senate will stand 17 repubad been made for a conjunction with Balmaceda’s friends in linenos Ayres. Min- licans to 15 democrats. The assembly will
probably
stand (I'3 republicans to 65 demoister Guerrero has received threats from crats,
although in one case it will take the
them.
o?icial
count to decide.
Minister Egan says there is not; the
slightest truth in the report that, Senor
NEBRASKA wnn’r REPUBLICAN.
MeKenna was engaged in conspiracies or OMAHA, Nov. s,—Oiiicial returns have
that. any other political refuges at the been received from 3901? the 9:)
counties in
United States legatiou were concerned in the state, showing a total vote of
35,829 for
it. The steamer Itata. arrived at; Valpav Post, republican, and
for Edgcrton.
35.077
raise yesterday, and her-of?cers and crew Partial returns received from other counmost heartily received by the popties of the state furnish a basis ("or a careu ace.
ful estimate of theresult. and this shows
The election as president of Admiral Judge Post’s election over
Edgerton by
is hailed with much enthusiasm on over (3,000.
Montt
allsrdes, as he is popular with all classes.
M’KINIiEY’S
mo
It Is helieved with the institution of the
MAJORITY.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. s.*Thc latest ?gconstitutional government the questions
now at issue with the United States will be ures, with nine counties estimated, and a
calmly discussed and the outcome be few others unof?cially made by the repubmore
lican state executive committee, place Mc«
satisfactory to both nations.
Kinlcy's plurality at 20,480. The republiFIIESH STATE NEWScans now claim from 48 to 50 on joint bal—lot in the legislature.
NEW Year: Is REPUIILICAN.
W. H. Pritchard, of Tacoma, is a candidate for the U. S. judgeship.
NEW YORK, Nov. s.——An Albany special
George Kennan, the Siberian traveler-,will to the Post says the republicans e, We. a
the le islature 00
lecture in Seattle next week.
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testimony to be introduced the plaintiff ‘whether there is any dispute emselv’es
relaWilliams, in
REV. LUTHER COVINGTON', duly expected and assign it as error here. tion to all or any of the facts in
dis- HaltedeyV'i‘?s??
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concernon the charge ofTacoma
charge
usmg
We think the court erred in refusing to ing which
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allow
this
It
could
timber
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not
be
inno
Mervin}:
competent
m troduced for the purpose of contradicting
doubt
for the judge to in- and was immediately regs-gated upon a
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IN EVERY CASE.
struct
the
what
facts
jury
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are
in
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
the contract, or to interpret it inconsistent sue by the pleadings; that is
more serious charge, that 51‘ defrauding CANION, 0., Nov. s.—~Majdr‘ Mei
a question of Violet E. Hubbard of a S‘Um,,of money,
REPAIRING NEATILY DONE.
with its language;
but of explainlng its law; but the
if
in respect to these upon the alleged
testimony
that he the course of an interview
___._______——__._____
&
112.,£;;ei
meaning
M. SAVAGE CO.
in the light of general custom, facts, when it is legally submitted, to the
represented the Michigan Sy
“Ohio has gone republican and
ac N
Lumi_cate
with
reference
to
which
the
would
parties.
I.
consideration
of the jury. must be left to ber Company.
the
result
as
that
this
indicating
’3‘
state
3
be supposed to contract; and on the fur- their undivided and unbiased considerawill
stand
the
by
republican
James 0. Stanley, 3 rancher residing
ther principle that a man will not be pre- tion. The argument of the
full
faith
respondent
party
CONTRACTORS.
with
Its
Safety harbor, on the Narrgsvs, was lined
sumed to
contract to do a would have been applicable in the absence
A
protection principles as embodiedin.in the
~
I;
7‘
thing that it is impossi le for him to do.
of the constitutional limitation; but this 1575 and costs in the superior court in Ta- tariii' law, and more than this, Ohio stands.
coma
J).
As we read the cases cited by 'the responfor entering the o?ice of Walter
court must
to a
Bridge Building and Pile Driving.
Rvsher, a. real estate dealer, last summer, as she alwa s has, in iavor of a full dollar
dent none of them go to that extent, In which is give some effect
incorporated in the fun amental and
and a
Davis vs. Galloup, 111 Mass. 121, the plaina revolver at him. Stanlavv oi'lthe state.
7
ley is an ex-sai or and claims that he had
LIBERMAN
tili's, stone cutters, agreed in writing with
In view of these errors, without discussWhy the Grocer Laughed.
defendant to furnish stone for his building ing the other
been drugged and was crazy, and not drunk
Carts,
O
errors assigned, the
when he lired upon Rusher.
Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle: She
to the plans and specifications ment will be reversed and the case judg—reof an arc iitect, and to do all the ?tting and manded to the lower court.
was a pretty little thing, and itwas plainly
CONTRACTOR.
Agricultural Implements of Every Description.
with instrucTELEGRAPHIC TALES.
rebatin g necessary.
Wooden patterns were tions to proceed in accordance
to be seen that she had not been married
with this
necessary for cutting the stone under the opinion,
and it; is so ordgyed: “
‘
_
COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET.
.
long. She tripped into a Monroe avenue
Grading and Bridging. Of?ce: Room plans, and the plaintiffs procured and paid
Geo. Hawkesmith Bond, member of parW
O.
DUNnAn,
R.
J.
grocery store, and said to the proprietor:
8, V‘Voodru? ‘block.
for them without asking the defendant or
concur: 'l‘. J. Anders, G. J.; Elmon liament, died today.
We
"My husband (there was
emphasis
the architect to furnish them. Held, in an Scott,
T. L. Stiles, J.
The nickname of the emperor of Ger- on the word husband) bong it a couple
J.;
of
action to recover the amount paid for these
ROGERS
A.
I concur in the result, but desire to say many is Gondola Willie.
hams here some time ago.”
-—AND——
that
evidence
patterns,
usage
of the
of that Ido not think the language of the
O
ma’m,”
The
“Yes
said
the
grocer.
bullion in the Bank of England destone cutters in cutting stone for a buildopinion as to the charge
the court was creased 355,000 pounds last week.
“They were very nice, very nice, indeed.”
ing to purchase such patterns and recover called for in this case, and of
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
in so far as itdema’am.” assented the grocer.
the cost from the owner of the building cides that it. is error
The
steamer Rapetia, from New York ‘,Yes
the court to infor
“Have
you any more like them ?”
.
was inadmissable.
But it seems to us there struct the 'ury that a. certain fact is undis- for Hamburg, has passed the Lizard.
The Best, Cheapest and Cleanest Fuel.
said the grocer, pointing
“Yes
application.
Estimates made on
is no parallel between that case and the one puted by
The czar, czarina and king and queen of toarow ma’am,”
evidence or that all the eviof ten or a dozen hanging susat bar. Here it was attempted to show dence as to any fact is on
one side, I dis- Denmark have arrived safely at Lividia.
pended t‘rom the ceiling.
that it was impossible for plaintiffs to comsent, as in my opinion such instructions
OLYMPIA
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New
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out of that fact, that the parties contracted
easy at 5@G per cent.
Stocks, quiet, quiver.
with
reference
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that
There
fact.
the
conW
“Then you. may senn me two more of
steady to close lowestmorning price. Fours
tract could be, and was, performed; and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
them,” and she tripped out of the store as
the court made that plain distinction, and
coupons, 16%; Paci?c Gs, 11; Atchison, she
in, and the grocer laughed a
Of?ce ?ttings, counters, shelving and all inferentiall
announced the doctrine, that
42%; Central Paci?c, 32;
jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates if the
of the contract had
90%;
Denver&
Rio Grande, 18; Nort iern wicke laugh.
furnished on application.
I’. 0. box 177.
been impossible without the patterns havTHE LATEST REPUBLH} IN THE Pacific 26%; Northern Paci?c
Trouble for the City.
ing been furnished by the defendant, the
72%;
16; New Yor Central,
OLYMPIA. WASH.
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custom might have been shown. by the use '
The recent heavy rains are showing up
11%; Oregon Navigation, 74; North Amof this signi?cant
erican, 17% ; Paci?c Mail, 37%; Rock Island, numerous instances of poor engineering in
“As the
language:
& CO
niainti?’s actually prepared the patterns, A Dispatch
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Given
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of
it is obvious that it was not necessary that
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and making culverts. The
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that
the
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should
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prove a custom was inadmissible in the and the government
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For
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court in its opinion says:
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and
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an attempt was made to curb the powers.
The Parnell Estate.
splendid line of samples and
In Sanferd vs. Rawling, 43 111. 92, a workof the chief executive. The fact that Da
DUBLIN, Nov. s.——-All employes of the at his room at the Olympia hotel. 113
man in marble had entered into a written
for the metallurcontract to erect a. monument, and a work- Fonseca was a military man led many to late Charles Stewart Parnell, on his Avon- company will
nishings of the "hurston county court
man was called to testify “what in the fear or pretend to fear that he might prodale
estate are dismissed, and the saw mill house.
It has already fu-nished several
trade of a marble dealer is meant by a conhimself dictator. To prevent any and Arklow quarries, which also belonged
court houses in the state.
tract to erect a monument,” and the court claim
to
are
to
be
congress
only
Parnell,
sold,
such
awhile
the
contingency,
ago
family
very
properly said that “itwas wholl un. ‘ GENERAL REPAIRINGMrs. Parnell, the
Maybe They Refused Him a Puss. to be retained.
necessary to call a workman in
to passed a law ?xing the process of impeach- | mansion
widow of the dead leader was reported yesprove the legal import of a contract in the ment of the president.
“Can you tell me,”he asked, as he enDa Fonseca vetoed
to
be
evening
dying,
but
this
morntrade, because there could be no dispute as the measure. His veto was overruled by ing enry
....AT‘
Harrison. M. P., telegraphs that tered an of?ce on Broad street the other
to its meaning. The law would attach to
day, “why the raierad should discrimiAs soon as this liction was the report is untrue.
congrers.
this language a precise signi?cance.”
note so heavily against dressed meat over
And so with the other cases cited by remade known to Da Fonseca he became
A Steamship Ashore.
Silsby Block, Main Street, Olympia.
.
live stock '2”
spondent. On a careful examination we very much excited and dissolved congress.
“Certainly sir. Dressed meat is dead,
HALIFAX, N. 8.. Nov. s.—The Furniss
—__—___._____________________
do
think
they
go
not
so
far
as
to
Martial
law
proclaimed
throughout
—o—
exclude
was
l
__
Ottawa, went ashore on isn’t it?”
the te‘stirnonynolllered‘hl this_(_:ase_.
Rio Janeiro and other states forming the line steamship
"Of course.”
In Stewart & Howell vs. Keteltas, 36 N. confederacv.
TRIBUNE will be delivered to all
What the end will he no one Blond rock, late Saturday night, on her
“Well, anything that can’t kick is alY.,3BB,acase on a level with the one at can say. The feeling here is one of great way from this
, subscribers
regularly, with fresh
to
St.
and
ways
Johns,
8.,
N.
bulldozed by a railroad company."
bar, the plaintilfs having contracted to fear of what may follow the dissolution of is a. total wrec
telegraphic and local news.
Her crew. with the exerect and furnish a new building, therein congress,
It may result in the choice
of the stewardess,
Produce Market.
ception
who
was
.__O___
referred to, agreeably to the drawings and another president.
Da Fonseca was not: drowned, escaped.
Close
CHICAGO, Nov. 5.
Wheatspecxtieations made by defendant’s archi- chosen by the people but by congress.
In
Paper.
'l‘umwater’s official
test, and signed by the parties, the court case of an uprising Da Fonseca
Weak; cash, 94c; May, $1.02%; DecemFight.
Will‘
Another—Election
says: An objection to the offering of any have the army and navy solidly at his
95%0.
Coax, Nov. s.~There was another serious ber.Corn—Firm—Cash,
___o_.._
- Especial Attention Given to Embalming for Shipment.
excuse by the plaintiff for not performing back. The opposition to military rulers
58c; Muy 44c.
.
his part of the contract within the time continues very marked. All cable and tel- election ?ght last night between McCarcash, 32c; May, 33c.
Outs—Steady;
Leave
all
and
subscriptions
cpmmunica—OPEN DAY AND
TEL. NO- '7.
is properly overruled, and that egraph messages are subject to censorship.
and I’arnellites.
speci?ed,
thyites
many
Among
Barley——Qmet;
58@59c.
tions with the TUMWATER DRUG 00.,
where the work to be The same is true of news agencies.
people injured are Wm. O’Brien, Thomas
Cash, 138.37%; January,
116 West Sixth Street.
sole agents for the DAILY AND WEEKLY under such contract
performed by the plaintiff could not be
Condon and John Gilhooley, members of
TRIBUNE.
Against Liquor Sellers.
5‘33
Loni—Dull;
performed until other work was done by
5‘55?
r ‘
cash,
parliament.
$6.10; January, $6.25.
defendant, or his employee, the failure
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. s.—Judge Taylor
snowing In the South.
preliminary work comto have such
The Street Men
has decided that wholesale liquor dealers
pleted in season to enable the plaintiff to
CIIARLOTTVILLE. Va., Nov. s,—lt ls snowThere has been more or less anxiety tocomplete his within the time limited by located outside of the state cannot sell
here today, the earliest for years.
day by the holders of city warrants, owing
is hereby given that the ?rm of F. the contract is a. sn?icient excuse for the liquor in this state, without taking outa ing
&
00.,
WASHINGTON,
C. Williams
heretofore
busNov. s.——Snow began fallthe
plaintiff having not completed the work [license in such county where the liquor
to get them cashed.
Nearhere at an early hour this morning and to all inability
iness in the city of Olym in, County of ’ hurswill be sold.
within the time.
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of Street Commissioner Messegee’s
ly
ton, and state of Washington, as Umlertskers,
te
l
for
several
hours.
very
The
object of one of the questions
has been thls day dissolved by mutual consent.
iorcelaid down their ehovels and refused
The Sumn- ’l‘rust.
objected to in the case at bar was to show
to do any more work.
The said business will hereafter be conducted
Proclor’s Resignation.
BALTIMORE, Nov. s.——The control of the
in the name oi F. C. Williams, he succeeding to that the plaintiff’s work could not be perBURLINGTON, Vt., Nov. U.—~Redlield Procjall of the interests of the ?rm, retaining all formed within the required time by reason Baltimore sugar re?nery passed
yesterday
Woman’s Relief Corps;
?rm paying all debts and col—of the failure of defendant’s amployes to into the hands of a syndicate of New York tor. who arrived here from Washington,
Fropertyallof the
There will be a regular meeting of the
amounts due the ?rm of F. C. WillBook : and :
:
Printing : Specialties.
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in
such
building
proecting
have
a
state
of
Boston
It
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not
known
wrote
his
capitalists.
resignation
and
as
of
secretary
iams
Co.
Gama-6t.
war Woman’s Relief Corps tomorrow (Frida )
of whether the purchasers
are interested in before leaving there and placed it in the
Dated at Olympia, Wash, this 21, of Oct. 1891 gression as to allow the measurement
p.m. A full attendance is
Northeast Corner of Fourth and Adams Street, Olympia, \Vashlngton.
at
the stairs to be taken in time for plaintiff the sugar trust or not.
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